
  

 

 

 

 
 
 “With heart, soul, mind & strength” 
 

Friday, 18 March 2016 NEWSLETTER Issue 4 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
 
 

 

WHAT DO WE DO ABOUT BULLYING? 
Bullying is a repeated behaviour; that may be physical, verbal, and/or psychological; where there is intent to cause fear, distress, or 
harm to another; that is conducted by a more powerful individual or group; against a less powerful individual or group of individuals who 
are unable to stop this from happening.  
 

Single incidents and conflict or fights between equals, whether in person or online, are not defined as bullying. However, these conflicts 
still need to be addressed and resolved. 
 

Behaviours that do not constitute bullying include:  mutual arguments and disagreements (where there is no power imbalance)  not liking someone or a single act of social rejection  one-off acts of meanness or spite  isolated incidents of aggression, intimidation or violence. http://www.bullyingnoway.gov.au/ 
 

I don’t believe there are “bullies” at Lakes Grammar – labels are not helpful when dealing with complex human behaviour. There are 
some children who from time-to-time exhibit bullying behaviour. It is the behaviour we need to address rather than label a child and 
always treat them in a particular way. A school needs to have both proactive and reactive strategies relating to bullying behaviour. I 
have attached an outline prepared by Mr Ralph Johns, our Junior School Co-ordinator of Student Wellbeing. This document outlines 
both types of strategies we have at Lakes in our Junior School. In short, the proactive strategies are all about helping students feel a 
sense of belonging to our school, having a positive sense of self and feeling safe in the presence of good adult models for behaviour. 
Education about bullying and cyberbullying is also part of our program. Our reactive strategies come into play when bullying is reported 
to us or observed by a teacher. The situation may require Mr Johns to investigate an incident and to determine, as best as possible, 
what happened and what the consequences should be. Mr Johns will normally discuss this with Mr Wallace or myself. Children’s 
descriptions of incidents usually differ from each other to varying degrees and it is not always easy to decide precisely what happened. 
I ask parents to trust that we have the best interests of all involved in these situations, that we do our best, and to support our action 
even though we won't always agree on the outcomes. If your child has been bullied and you believe it is time for the school to intervene, 
please contact your child’s class teacher so that they can work with Mr Johns or Mr Wallace to help resolve the situation. Don’t ever 
confront the other child or respond via social media – please leave it to the school. 

In the next newsletter I will outline our anti-bullying strategies in the Senior School.. 
 
YEARS 3-6 SERVICE AT LAKES ANGLICAN PARISH 
Many thanks to all the families who attended this service last Sunday. It was a joy to see the students 
so happy as they took part in the service. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS TO… 
Ellie Rudder of Year 6, who is now the NSW State Horse of the Year Champion with her horse Farleigh 
Calypso. 
 

Olivia Brodbeck of Year 12, whose Year 11 Senior Geography Project received a Highly Commended 
award in the NSW Geography Teachers’ Association’s Governor Philip Awards for Fieldwork. Olivia will 
soon attend a presentation ceremony at Parliament House in Sydney. 
 

Corey Martin of Year 11, who will compete in the International Shooting Sports Federation National 
Championships in Western Australia over Easter. The photo to the right is of Corey’s recent perfect 
100/100 score with air pistol. Corey is on track for Commonwealth Games selection 
 

Jaydee Lourens of Year 4, who will perform in the Central Coast Opera’s performance of Mozart’s 
The Magic Flute at Laycock Street Theatre on 7 and 9 April. 
 

Carter Thompson of Year 3, who will compete on his motorbike in the Australian Junior Track Championships in Qld at Easter. 
Macy Willis of Year 4. Well done to Macy for participating in the YMCA Swimathon to help raise money for people with disabilities. Her 
final tally was $306.70.  

Michael Hannah (Principal) 
 

KINDERGARTEN and YEAR 7 2017  
If you have a child for Kindergarten or Year 7 in 2017 please notify Racquel Jolly immediately 

enrolments@lakes.nsw.edu.au. 
 Interviews are starting to take place for these positions and we need to know how many siblings will need a 
place before we offer them all. Thank you 
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DOGS 
A reminder that we have a “no dog” policy on the School grounds. For the safety of all students we thank you for following this policy.  

 

 

 

 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
K-11 Parent/Teacher interviews  29 March  
Easter Chapel Service & Grandparents’ Day  24 March 
 

 
 
 

HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL 
 

 

GRANDPARENTS’ DAY  
2016 promises to be a very special Grandparents’ Day for families in Kindergarten to Year 2 classes. Information regarding th is day 
has recently been sent out to parents and caregivers and is also available from Junior School Reception.  
A number of our students will give performances at the school for their grandparents which recognizes the significant contribution that 
they make to their education and growth and to thank them for their wisdom, contribution and assistance. The day is a wonderful 
opportunity for grandchildren to celebrate their education with their grandparents and to recognise their contribution to the upbringing 
of the children. It will be wonderful to meet you all on the day and I would really encourage your attendance.  
We hope that many will join us on Thursday, 24 March. The day will commence with the K – 6 Easter Service in the School Hall at 
9.15am, followed by the K – 2 Grandparents’ Day concert at 10.00am. You are asked to respond as requested in the invitation.  
Please note that parking will be at a premium and that our school bus will help with transport people between the Junior School and 
the Hall. Remember students are expected to arrive in the Junior School at the normal time to enable rolls to be marked before they 
walk to the Hall.  
PARENT – TEACHER INTERVIEWS  
It was a delight to see so many parents this week at the Parent-Teacher Interviews on Monday evening. I would continue to encourage 
students to reflect on their goals for the year and performance to date in reviewing and setting goals for the remainder of the year in 
the context of their self-assessment and the feedback they have received from these interviews. Whilst reports are an accurate record 
of performance they are not the sole means of communicating detailed information to families. 
Please remember that whilst these formal interviews give you the opportunity to discuss your child’s progress with their teacher, you 
are most welcome, and encouraged, to speak with your child’s teacher at any time throughout the year. 
 

JUNIOR SCHOOL AWARDS – TERM 1 AWARDS ASSEMBLY  
The Term 1 Awards Assembly is fast approaching and will be held in the School Hall on Monday, 4 April, commencing at 1.30pm.  
In the event of wet weather, a condensed Assembly will be conducted under the Junior School COLA with prizewinners and performers 
attending. The Assembly will commence at 1.30pm in the event of Wet Weather. Details will be placed on the Events Line (4393 4134) 
if necessary.  
YEARS 3-6 CHURCH SERVICE 
The annual Year 3-6 Family Chapel at Lakes Anglican Church of the Holy Spirit was a fantastic occasion. It was great that we were 
able to come together with Rev’d Tim Waghorn, the Priest in Charge at Lakes Anglican, and Pete, our Junior School Chaplain, in 
worship. Thanks to so many families and students for being able to come along and to join together in the occasion! The Choir gave a 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=no+dogs&view=detailv2&qpvt=no+dogs&id=1F34118778C5D06CB0EAF32A4D09CEF91DF291D0&selectedIndex=0&ccid=b8jZ3YKX&simid=607988952785292487&thid=OIP.M6fc8d9dd82973942e6a3e538782bdc21o0


superb performance, well led by Pete. I enjoyed that the service encouraged the participation of our students, for children in Years 3-6 
to be able to stand in front of a large crowd and read the word of the Lord and pray to Him is impressive.  
Years 1 and 2 have large shoes to fill, however, I am sure they are up for the challenge at their Family Chapel Service on Sunday, 22 
May. 
INTERRELATE ANTI-BULLYING POSTER COMPETITION  
Congratulations to Tahlia Moore of Year 4 on winning a Highly Commended certificate in Interrelate’ s 2016 Say No to Bullying poster 
competition. The competition received a wonderful response of over 5,000 entries. The aim of the competition was to raise awareness 
and assist in creating a dialogue about the issue of bullying.  
Tahlia was invited to attend a special Awards Ceremony on Friday, 18 March at The Concourse in Chatswood, to mark the National 
Day of Action against Bullying and Violence.  
Special guests at the Awards Ceremony included The Hon. Gladys Berejiklian, NSW Treasurer, representing the NSW Premier, Alistair 
McGibbon, Children’s e-Safety Commissioner and Ricardo Gonclaves, SBS World News Presenter among others. His Excellency 
General The Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (Retd), Governor of New South Wales, also recorded a special video message for the 
children that will be played at the event. 
 

BUILDING LEARNING POWER  
We are continuing to work on our Building Learning Power program in classrooms. The 
diagram below shows the four areas of our ‘Building Learning Power’ program (Reach 
Out, Look Within, Think Clearly and Believe in Ourselves) which link in with our school 
motto ‘With Heart, Soul, Mind and Strength’.  
A number of learning actions which are associated with each area are listed around the 
outside of the circle.  
 
 

LAKES GRAMMAR HABITS 
The Junior School utilises the learning framework of Lakes Grammar Habits to effectively 
integrate our Building Learning Power, Positive Behaviour for Learning and Virtues 
programs.   Building Learning Power develops the capacity of students for learning, their 
curiosity, craftsmanship, creativity and collaboration.   The Virtues program develops children’s Christian values, moral harmony and 
moral integrity, including kindness, honesty, trustworthiness, service, empathy and moral 

courage.   Positive Behaviour for Learning develops our student self-regulation and self-awareness to demonstrate respect, responsibility 
and care for themselves and others.  

The Junior School collectively focuses on a Habit each week drawn from one of the three programs whilst concurrently working with 
students to develop a range of habits and capacities in the day to day life of the school.  
Over the next few weeks, we will be focusing on the following concepts. These are also recorded in the Student Diary for each week:  
Week 9: Litter in the Bin  
Week 10: Justice 
 

STARS OF THE WEEK 
Demonstrating our Lakes Grammar Habit of Peacefulness 
Georgina Sleeman, Zac Cantor, Judy Lin, Oscar Stewart, Kourtney Gardner, Gemma Rooke, Makayla Beasley, Ganesh Seekuri, 
Valentina Williams, Ashley Inwood, Morgan Jones, Isabelle McClelland, Ava Burgess, Harrison Cross, Jessie Leon, Hollie Rowe, Ella 
Palmer, Kai Schwebel, Emma MacDonald, Tia Palu. 
 
Demonstrating our Lakes Grammar Habit of Listening Respectfully and with Empathy 
Ava Dickinson, Hunter Thomas, Tanner Hawkins, Matilda Fallon, Olyver Hokin, Simon Connor, Harsameep Kaur, Charlotte Fisher, 
Isaac Raica, Isaac Hobbs, Charlie Hammett, Mackenzie Harmer, Matthew Corcoran, Alyssa Durham, Austin Murray, Abbi Davies, 
Aidan van Meeteren, Alyssa Miller, Ellah Ross, Charlotte Dobson.  

Will Wallace (Head of Junior School) 

 

 

 

 

***      NO SCHOOL BANKING IN THE JUNIOR SCHOOL NEXT THURSDAY     *** 
 
 

 

 

 

AFTERNOON MESSAGES are given to students immediately after lunch. Please be aware that the school reception area 

is a very busy time at the end of school and it is unreasonable to expect that a message can be taken out to students who 

have already departed their classrooms for the day to stand in bus lines or parent pickup. If you need to get a message 

to your child regarding alternative travel arrangements, please contact the school reception prior to 1.30pm. 

Students in parent pick-up lines who are not collected on time will be held in the office until your arrival. 

 

  



JUNIOR SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL 2016 
 

The first Junior School Representative council has been elected and will commence their roles being ‘the voice’ for their classes. I 
look forward to hearing the ideas and initiatives that the students come up with and seeing some positive change around the school 
and in the wider community as a result. Please congratulate these students on their new roles! 

Amanda Holland. 

Class Representatives  
Class Boy Representative Girl Representative 

1A Jack Wallace Saanika Purohit 

1B Jayden Drury  Brianna Roberts 

1C Carter Thomas Abigale Whelan 

2S Edward Sawers  Peyton Hardesty 

2E Josef Aad  Hannah Ruzicka 

2M Ganesh Seekuri Briella Moore 

3C Lawson Lao Ella Burgess 

3B Thomas Anderson Jessica Olivieri 

3L Thomas Holland Ella Williams 

4S Brendan Park Holly Longland 

4J Keyan Small Jaydee Lourens 

4C Noah Simon Tahlia Moore 

5D Sam Cook Chloe Collins 

5C Dylan Coyte  Holly Willsher 
 

Councillors  
6A Jayden Galea Alyssa Miller  

6L Liam Hambrook Justine Hughes 

OC Alex Voigt Ellie Rudder 
 
 

JUNIOR SCHOOL LIBRARY NEWS 
 

BORROWING 
All K-6 classes are now borrowing. It is wonderful to see so many students, especially our new students and K-2 students, borrowing 
regularly.  Please bring your bag if you are in Years 1-5. 
 

PRC 2016 
PRC 2016 notes are still coming in for registration (there are a lot of them). We now have over 155 registrations. A fantastic effort and 
even better than last year! I encourage all students to take up this challenge to be committed to reading. If you are taking up the 2016 
PRC, please return the completed note for Mrs Tennant in order for registration. 
Don’t forget to record all books read using the log. Happy reading!! 
 

WHEELERS eBOOKS 
Has your child accessed our Wheelers eBook facility yet? If they are in Years 4-6 and have an iPad, Android or similar device, they can 
read our growing collection of eBooks either online or downloaded. They can also borrow an iPad from the JS Library at lunch. Please 
see library staff for more details or grab a brochure from the JS Library.  Why not use this service in the Holidays? 
 

LIBRARY BLOG 
Once again I will be utilising our JS Library BLOG to see what students have been learning about in the JS Library.  This BLOG will be 
updated when needed. Access the link below: 
http://danielsummers.edublogs.org/ 
 
 

OPENING HOURS 
The JS Library opening hours are from 8:30am to 3.30pm Monday and Friday and 8.30am to 4pm Tuesday to Thursday. Students are 
also welcome to use the JS Library at lunchtime (2nd half) each Monday to Friday.PLEASE NOTE: any student using the library 
between 3-4pm must sign in and be picked up from the library and signed out by their parents. This time is for RESEARCH / 
HOMEWORK / STUDY use only. It is not a place for children to wait for parents to collect them in the afternoon. 

Mr D. Summers (JS Teacher Librarian) 
 

CLEAN UP SCHOOLS DAY – 4 March 
Thank you to all those that helped support and kept our school clean on Friday 4/3. We were blessed by fine weather 
and enthusiasm by the students for this great cause. We all need to remember to put rubbish in the bin to look after 
our school and local community environments. 
 

 

PRIMARY CHESS CLUB 
 

CHESS CLASS 
The chess class for Lakes Grammar - An Anglican School runs on Tuesday mornings from 8:00 am - 8:40 am.  
If you are interested in joining the class, please contact the Sydney Academy of Chess on (02) 9745 1170 or  
email our office at: enrol@sydneyacademyofchess.com.au 
Upcoming chess event 
11th April: Central Coast Chess Challenge 7 
More information on events and coaching can  
be found on: sydneyacademyofchess.com.au 

Solution puzzle #2 - 1. Qc6+, Qb7+ 2. Qxb7# 

Puzzle #3: White to play and checkmate in 2 moves. 
Nathan Crumbley (Co-ordinator) 

http://danielsummers.edublogs.org/


CHAPLAIN’S CHAT 
 

Matt’s Mutterings 
It seems to me that this term is absolutely flying past.  I’ve already been on two of our camps, Year 7 and the Year 12 Retreat, been to 
a swimming carnival, experienced Pi Day and so much more.  Parent-Teacher interviews have had a night and we’ve already had two 
Family Chapel services at Lakes Anglican. Apart from school stuff going on your home may be similar to ours where all the adults are 
in full time employment and the kids have multiple afternoon activities. In our house it’s gymnastics, drama, dancing, more gymnastics, 
athletics and soccer.  It’s no wonder life seems to fly past.  The biggest task seems to be making the time to stop together as a family.  
How do we prioritise that time?  Maybe you ask that question too! 
 

In our family we have to, as best we can, guard those times where we know we will all be home. We then deliberately try to eat together 
away from any form of electronic device; phone, iPad, iPod, laptop, TV etc, etc, etc!!!  We have this other ritual too, where we share 
our highs and lows of the week as a way of bonding and encouraging one another.  It’s a pretty special time around the dinner table.  
Maybe you have a ritual that your family follows to try and centre yourselves each week or even each day.  If you do I would love to 
hear it and share it with our community as a way of encouraging us all to pause. 
 

This concept of pausing in life is one of the benefits we see from our Year 12 retreat too.  We take our Year 12s away to the beautiful 
Anna Bay and simply spend time together. We offer them some life lessons across the three days with some very low key bonding 
experiences. My favourite is watching them pitch in together to prepare, serve and clean-up meals. It is in labouring together that 
sharing with each other takes place. I was blown away by how incredible our Year 12 cohort are and how they desire great things in 
this world. I would never have known this if we had not paused together.  May you find those pause moments with the ones you love 
too.     

Rev’d Matt Shorten (Chaplain) 
DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD UPDATE 

 

Congratulations to all Bronze and Silver students on completing their recent practice expeditions to Glenworth Valley and Hawkesbury. 

The weather was extremely hot and thus provided an extra challenge when hiking and paddling. All students remained very positive 

and displayed resilience throughout. If you would like to see some of the amazing sites that our students visited during the expedition 

ask your child to come and borrow the CD of the photos that I have.  

It is wonderful to have such a large and enthusiastic Year 9 group of students. They are already displaying a lot of independence and 

commitment to this award which is vital to their success. We have a new school record with twenty six Bronze registrations for 2016. 

I still have a few certificates and badges waiting collection from last year. If your child has not received their certificate please remind 

them to see me ASAP. There are also a lot of students who have completed their silver award requirements but are yet to return their 

off-line assessor forms. Please ensure all forms come to me so you qualify for the award which you have all earnt. 

I am looking forward to the qualifying Dukes expedition which is currently scheduled for the 16 th-18th Nov 2016. Just a reminder that 

the school does only arrange expedition if award groups are larger than five, plus all Gold students will be expected to complete their 

expeditions over weekends or during holiday periods. It is too much to expect senior students to miss four days of classes. As the co-

ordinator I will still support and advise students in smaller groups of opportunities which arise throughout the year to complete their 

award. 
If anyone is stuck for a volunteering opportunity Parkrun is a great community initiative that loves volunteers and runs weekly on 

Saturday mornings at 8.00am. There are various Parkrun venues around the Hunter and Central Coast and the best thing is it’s Free! 

A few pictures from our recent trip to Hawkesbury and Moreton Bay Qld, late 2015. Pictures from our expeditions are available to view 

on the Out and About Adventures Facebook site. Parents, make sure you take a look to see what fun places students get to explore. 
 

Megan King (Dukes Coordinator) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FROM THE MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 
 

On Monday, 14 March the Mathematics department hosted Pi Day at Lakes Grammar. Given that the date of 3-14-16 is the best 

approximation for π since 14 March 1593, it seemed a good reason to celebrate. As well as lots of pies being sold at the canteen, there 

were several events organised for students to participate in. There was a Pi(e) throwing activity (thanks Mrs MacLarty and Mrs Nicholls 

for being good sports). Alexander Marchini took out the Pi(e) eating competition and Theodore Brown won the Pi recital competition by 

correctly memorising π to 61 decimal places. Jensen Schramko came second with 42 decimal places. Well done to everyone and 
Thanks to Mrs Collins for organising the day. 

The Maths Problem of the Week has been running now for 4 weeks. Current leaders in each division are: Theodore Brown in Junior (7 

& 8) and Intermediate (9 & 10), Sam Drew in Senior (11 &12) and Mr Langejans is leading the staff division. Problems will soon be 

available for everyone digitally via school social media. 
Jason Benn (Mathematics Teacher)  

 
 

 

PDHPE NEWS 
YEAR 7 SWIMMING PROGRAM 

It has been extremely rewarding to watch how quickly students can gain confidence, skills and endurance in an aquatic environment. 

It is our aim for all our students to meet the Australian Swimming secondary schools challenge benchmark for survival which includes 

a 150m swim. Just seven weeks ago 40% of students met this benchmark. I am pleased after seven weeks of swimming that 80% of 

our current group meet this benchmark. The students should be really proud of their effort and persistence they have shown so far.  

We currently have twelve students who are aiming for their Bronze Star or Bronze medallion awards. To accomplish this award students 

have to meet both swimming and resuscitation requirements. I am pleased to say that all students have completed the resuscitation 

component during wet weather sport this week. 

All award levels have a survival task that must be completed fully clothed (old shoes, long sleeve shirt and long pants). To qualify for 

their award they must bring this clothing in Weeks 9 and 10. No clothed swim means NO award. 

Although many students are now bringing goggles there is still a lot that aren’t. Therefore, many students are still trying to swim 
ineffectively with their head out of the water. Please supply goggles for your child so their ability isn’t restricted. 

Megan King (PDHPE Teacher) 
 

 
 

 

SPORTS NEWS 
 

CROSS COUNTRY: Unfortunately our school cross country championships had to be postponed on Wednesday, 16 March due to rain. 
The Senior School championships will now be on Monday, 21 March. 
 

Results will be placed on the sport noticeboard. The school team will be announced on Thursday, 24 March. Please review these 
results and let Mr Beecroft know of any discrepancies. 
Age Champions and College Champions will be announced and presented at future assemblies. 
 

SENIOR SCHOOL SWIMMING: The HRIS Division 1 Swimming Championships were held in sunny conditions at Lambton on Thursday 
10th March. The Lakes Grammar school team finished 8th overall.  
 

Congratulations to: 
 

AGE CHAMPIONS: Alexander Bell 12 Boys Age Champion 
  Whitney Akhurst  16 Girls Age Champion 
 

Students who were successful in making the HRIS Swim Representative team 
 

1  AKHURST, WHITNEY - Female - Age: 16 - Ind/Rel:  0 /1 
 #96 Girls 15-16  4x50 Medley Relay (3)  2:38.24      1/3 
2  BELL, ALEXANDER - Male - Age: 12 - Ind/Rel:  1 /0 
 #51 Boys 12  50 Breast              48.62       1/4 
3  CLARK, JACINTA - Female - Age: 16 - Ind/Rel:  0 /1 
 #96 Girls 15-16  4x50 Medley Relay (4) 2:38.24      1/3 
4  CUNNINGHAM, FLETCHER - Male - Age: 18 - Ind/Rel:  1 /2 
 #49 Boys 18&O  100 Free 1:03.20 1/5 
 #91 Boys 17&O  4x50 Free Relay (4) 2:01.87 1/3 
 #97 Boys 17&O  4x50 Medley Relay (4) 2:18.62 1/3 
5  FREEMAN, SEAN - Male - Age: 17 - Ind/Rel:  0 /2 
 #91 Boys 17&O  4x50 Free Relay (2) 2:01.87      1/3 
 #97 Boys 17&O  4x50 Medley Relay (1)  2:18.62 1/3 
6  GLANVILLE, OLIVIA - Female - Age: 15 - Ind/Rel:  1 /1 
 #58 Girls 15  50 Breast                         42.15       1/5      
 #96 Girls 15-16  4x50 Medley Relay (1) 2:38.24      1/3 
7  MCKECHNIE, BENJAMIN - Male - Age: 15 - Ind/Rel:  1 /0 
 #57 Boys 15  50 Breast               37.08 1/3  
8  MOORE, LOGAN - Male - Age: 17 - Ind/Rel:  2 /2 
 #20 Boys 17&O  200 Free                  2:43.55 1/3  
 #61 Boys 17  50 Breast 35.22 1/5 
 #91 Boys 17&O  4x50 Free Relay (1)      2:01.87  1/3 
 #97 Boys 17&O  4x50 Medley Relay (2) 2:18.62  1/3 
9  STRAWBRIDGE, AIMEE-JANE - Female - Age: 15 - Ind/Rel:  0 /1 
 #96 Girls 15-16  4x50 Medley Relay (2)          2:38.24     1/3    
10  STRAWBRIDGE, NELSON - Male - Age: 17 - Ind/Rel:  0 / 2 
 #91 Boys 17&O  4x50 Free Relay (3) 2:01.87      1/3  
 #97 Boys 17&O  4x50 Medley Relay (3)     2:18.62  

 



Thank you to Mr Kang for managing the team and to all parents for their wonderful support of our entire team. Congratulations to all 
our swimmers for performing so well and best wishes to our swimmers going to AICES. 
 

SNOWSPORTS: The school is seeking interest from any snowboarders or skiers who would like to participate this year. Over the past 
few weeks I have received enquiries from several families who are interested in competing this year. Please contact Mrs Salina Mayall 
to find out details and express interest. 
 

HRIS TRIALS:  
- Open Boys and Girls Football Trials – 17th March 
- Touch football Trials – 22nd March 
GALA DAYS 
Central Coast Futsal championships – 30th March 
AICES SWIMMING - 29th & 30th March 
 
CONGRATULATIONS: 
- Maya Holman who has been selected in the HRIS Open Girls Hockey team.  
- Bethany Kranendonk competed last week in the Australian Junior Athletics championships in the U/17 Womens Long Jump 

event. She came 6th (12 athletes) with a great PB 5.54m and Triple Jump where she jumped 11.37m and came 7th (12 athletes). 
We are extremely proud of her achievements, representing not only NSW but Lakes Grammar and Wyong Athletics Centre at the 
highest level in her chosen sport. 

- State Little Athletics Championships we wish all Lakes Grammar students competing in these championships the best of luck 
this weekend. 

Darren Beecroft (Sports Co-ordinator) 
 

JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORTS NEWS 
 

SCHOOL X COUNTRY CARNIVAL  
A detailed report will be available in the next newsletter (wk 10). 
CIS SWIMMING 
CIS Swimming championships will take place at Homebush on 22 March. Congratulations to Elodie Jewell, Macy Willis, Giselle 
Simon and Madison Franks who have made the team. We wish them well. 
 

 
 
CAMERON STANFIELD – NIPPERS STATE TITLES 
Cameron Stanfield of Year 6 recently competed at the State titles for Nippers. His swim team made the semi-finals and he just missed 
out by one spot in the individual swim for the semi-final.  Congratulations Cameron! 
 

CARLSON SISTERS - ATHLETICS 
Both Ava-Marie and Keira Carlson recently competed in the NSW state multi athletics competition in 
Dubbo. This competition consists of 6 events earning points for each event for an overall point score and 
placing.  
Keira competed in the under 7s events including discus, long jump, 50m, 100m, 500m sprints and shot 
put. She proceeded to get 3 PBs in her running events taking off a massive 10sec in her 500m sprint. 
With her determination she went from last to 12th place which is a great effort. 

 
Ava-Marie competed in the under 8s events of discus, long jump, shot put, 70m, 200m and 700m runs. 
She ran 2 PBs, one in her 70m and she took off a massive 15sec in her 700m. Ava-Marie managed to 
get 8th position overall which is a great achievement.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

3-6 SCHOOL SPORT – TERM 1 
School sport is now up and going and running smoothly. Please let Mr Cantor know if you have any questions. Please remember to 
wear appropriate sports uniform of hat, joggers and water bottle on Tuesdays. 
 

HRIS / CIS TRIALS 
Throughout the year, there will be trials held for various HRIS / CIS sports outside school hours. For this, if your 
child plays at a representative level and would like to trial, please see me for more information. I will regularly 
announce upcoming trials at assemblies and in the newsletter. 
However, these trials are open to Years 5/6 only. 
Recently, we have had a number of Years 5/6 students trial for HRIS Netball and Football teams in Newcastle 
and Cessnock. We wish them well in their trials!  
 

GOOD LUCK 
Dylan Coyte will be competing at state athletics on the 19th & 20th of March for all of his events which are 70m, 
100m, 200m and long jump. Dylan came 2nd to the current state champion.   

 

COMING UP IN TERM 1:  CIS Swimming Carnival - 22/3   CIS Boys Football Gala Day – 4/4 (if selected from the HRIS team) 
 

 

Mr D Summers (K-6 Primary Assistant Sports Co-ordinator) 
 

 
 
 

 



SENIOR CANTEEN  
 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

 
 

The Senior Canteen is struggling this year with volunteers. We have had some of our regulars leave the school as their children have 
moved on and our little band of volunteers are not able to come every day – which means that our wonderful canteen manager never 
gets to see her children in daylight hours! 

If you or a relative / friend can spare half a day either weekly, fortnightly or monthly (we are not choosy) please, please, please 

consider volunteering in the canteen. Di would love to have your company. We are an equal opportunity employer so, Dads - the 
challenge is there for you as well. 
As you will be in contact with children you will have to go through the simple process of obtaining a Working with Children check. Please 
don’t let that put you off, it’s required by law for all volunteers in any child related setting. 
Please help Di Hattam to spend more time with her own kids! Please contact Di on 43934167 or email 
dianne.hattam@lakes.nsw.edu.au  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Uniform Shop 

(02) 4392 9128 
 

lakesgrammar@alinta.com.au 

 

Uniform Shop opening hours during school terms 

are: 

Monday   8.00am – 10.00am -  

Wednesday   8.00am – 10.00am 

Thursday  2.30pm – 4.30pm 

Friday     8.00am – 9.30am 

 

The uniform shop can be contacted during these hours 

by phone or email: 

lakesgrammar@alinta.com.au . 

Payments can be made direct to Alinta Apparel on the 

day of purchase. Alinta will take payments in the form of 

cash, credit card, or debit credit card. 

Uniform price list & online shopping available at: 

www.alintaapparel.com.au 

 

 

Greetings from the 2nd Hand Uniform Shop! 

Happy Term 1! We hope your little people have settled in 

smoothly, are making frie ds a d lo i g s hool! If you’ e oti ed 
they’ e gro  a d their u ifor s are looki g a it s ug, the 2 d 
Hand Uniform Shop will be open next on Thursday 18th February 

from 8am – 10am. You can find us by going into the Junior school 

through Reception, and we set up in the breezeway to the right. 

You can pay by cash, cheque or credit card (through the school’s 

Flexischools system). PLEASE sign up beforehand if you know 

you’ll e payi g y ard! Please do not use the Flexischools system 

for pre-ordering uniform items. Remember that the items 

available at the 2nd hand uniform shop vary, depending on the 

donations we receive. Items in high demand (such as Kinder sizes) 

can come and go on the same day, and we may not always have 

what you need. 

For those dropping off pre-loved items, you can download 

the 2nd Ha d U ifor  “ales for  fro  Li ks  i  Pare t Lou ge, 
a essi le fro  the s hool’s e site. Make the ost of the dire t 
deposit option and have the funds for your pre-loved items 

deposited directly into your bank account within a few days rather 

than waiting for a cheque to be sent out (which can take up to 2 

weeks). 

 

NOTE: Due to the large number of older style uniforms that 

remain unsold, we will no longer be accepting Noone brand 

summer tunics, Noone brand formal shorts, Mr Charles ladies size 

i ter tu i s, VIP louses a d lo g slee e girl’s louses ithout 
the school logo on the collar. 

   

Opening dates for Term 1 2016 are fortnightly on Thursdays from 

8am-10am: 

 

Thursday, 31 March 2016 

 

See you on a Thursday! 

 

mailto:dianne.hattam@lakes.nsw.edu.au
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Lakes Grammar Anti-Bullying strategies 
(see also our Anti-Bullying Policy which is on Parent Lounge under School Links) 
 
When researchers ask the question "Why do kids not bully?" Some of the answers are;  Feel good about themselves   Good friends  My parents would be upset   Too busy   Empathy – they don't want to hurt and manipulate others and they don't want to be bullied themselves. 

So knowing this, what do we at Lakes Grammar need to do? I believe our goal is to have students manage their own 
behaviour with support from all adults in partnership. 
The obvious follow on question is how? Connectedness. Connectedness is the most defining factor in preventing 
and mitigating bullying behaviour, and having good adult and peer role models. This is achieved through 1. A healthy 
and supportive school culture 2. Shared vision for improvement with all stake holders. 3. Evidence based 
understandings and beliefs and 4. Consistent approaches, actions and policies. 
 
So at Lakes Grammar I see us having a two pronged approach to the issue of bullying behaviour. We need a proactive 
and a reactive approach.  We want to minimise the risk factors and maximise the protective factors for children's 
mental health. 
 

Proactive strategies 
Christian focus – teaching children about Jesus Christ who in helping bring people to a new relationship with him 
will regenerate hearts and minds. Our school chaplain Mr Peter Oates provides pivotal leadership in this area. He is 
supported by the staff praying for children and explaining the gospel to them. 
 
Christian Development Lessons – each primary student participates each week in these lessons. 
University trained teachers who are the primary care givers at school. Students have adults who model good 
relationships and teach everyday how to live and work together.  
 
Teachers on duty in the playground wearing fluorescent vests. These vests have been shown in psychological studies 
to increase the children's awareness of adult presence in the playground. 
 
PBL – The junior school implements the Positive Behaviour for Learning program. This alongside the Lakes Grammar 
Habits teaches children explicitly how to interact with one another for a harmonious community.     
 
KidsMatter – The school is training our staff in the KidsMatter program. KidsMatter Primary is a national initiative 
that aims to contribute to: improving student mental health and wellbeing, reducing mental health difficulties 
amongst students, and increasing support for students experiencing mental health difficulties. KidsMatter Primary 
takes schools through a two-to-three year cyclical process in which they plan and take action using a comprehensive 
whole-school approach to mental health promotion, prevention and early intervention. It allows for flexibility and can 
be tailored to schools' local needs. In this way, KidsMatter Primary builds on the work schools are already doing to 
address the mental health and wellbeing of their students through national, state, territory and sector-based mental 
health initiatives and policies. The staff are due to start being trained in the last component: 
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/primary 
 
Lakes is currently involved in a Nationwide Study into the Prevention of Anxiety and Victimisation in Education (PAVe) 
 http://centreforemotionalhealth.com.au/pages/PAVe.aspx 
 
The project was reviewed by the Daily Telegraph under the heading “Primary school children to receive lessons on 
how to beat the bullies.”  
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/primary-school-children-to-receive-lessons-on-how-to-beat-the-
bullies/story-fni0cx12-1226948767213 
Through the PAVe project specific grades will be taught the Social/Emotional program 'Friendly Schools Plus'. 
 
PDHPE lessons in class – Specific lessons are taught, in most classes, by a specialist teacher on the prevention of 
bullying. 
 
Library – Cyberbullying – Mr Summers implements a unit on “Cyberbullying” and “Digital citizenship” with students 
from years 1 – 6 every second year. He uses information and resources from the Australian Communications and 
Media Authority (ACMA) 
 

https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/primary
http://centreforemotionalhealth.com.au/pages/PAVe.aspx
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/primary-school-children-to-receive-lessons-on-how-to-beat-the-bullies/story-fni0cx12-1226948767213
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/primary-school-children-to-receive-lessons-on-how-to-beat-the-bullies/story-fni0cx12-1226948767213


Talks from outside experts – Year 6 was addressed by CyberSafety Solutions in May last year. Susan McLean spoke 
to students on Cyber Bullying. http://www.cybersafetysolutions.com.au/ 
In each classroom we facilitate Building Learning Power – helping children reflect on their own behaviour as a 
learner.  
 
Virtues program – the Junior School also implements a virtues program incorporated in our Lakes Grammar Habits.  
 
Life Education Van – The Primary school program consists of 13 curriculum based modules focusing on issues 
around food and nutrition, personal safety, physical activity, cyber safety, safety with medicine and legal drugs; 
tobacco, alcohol and caffeine.  
Many teachers teach social and emotional learning in ‘Circle Time’ in their classrooms during the week. – Learning 
social skills 
 
Teachers’ aide(s) who administer small skills based programs such as 'Socially Speaking' particularly for our ASD 
children. 
Our Junior School Counsellor – a fully trained psychologist, helping staff to look after our children. 

Peer Support – we have implemented the Peer Support program which brings key messages to all the children by 
older students. http://peersupport.edu.au/   Research tells us bullying stops within 10 sec if there is strong peer 
support around the situation. 
One of the earlier preventative factors for students is to provide enjoyable activities for them to be involved in. We 
have groups such as – Cru group, chess club, library, gardening club, and organised sports after school. Such as the 
Netball and Athletics clubs. These promote community and connectedness.  
Another preventative factor is having students input into the running of the junior school. We have implemented a 
Student Representative Council (SRC) in 2016. 
Mothers’, Fathers’ and Grandparents’ days that bring families into the school. 
Communicate key messages in the Newsletter and Skoolbag app.  
Also in transition meetings at the beginning and end of the year. Important information about the welfare of the 
children is communicated.  
 
Leadership programs for our older students and transition support. 
 
Parent emails, phone calls, meet the teacher night and parent-teacher interviews – The teachers spend an 
enormous amount of energy talking, writing and communicating with parents about how their children are 
developing academically as well as socially.  
We collect data by observation, feedback from parents and children through surveys. The children participate in a 
Social and Emotional Wellbeing survey each year. The feedback received through these surveys helps informs future 
directions and provides a snapshot of the current mental health of the students.  
 
Student Wellbeing Committee – The Junior School has a committee of staff dedicated to looking at the area of 
student mental health in the school. The committee reviews the data collected.  

 
Reactive strategies 
Teachers on duty in and outside the classroom respond to the needs of the children. If they can resolve a situation 
at the time they proactively look to do so. They use the idea of 'logical consequences' so if a child makes a mess 
with his lunch, the consequence is that he cleans it up. However, not all situations can be resolved this way and may 
take more time.  If the situation arises whereby they need to refer to the planning room or for a more thorough 
investigation then they can call upon the Co-ordinator of Student Wellbeing. 
 
Co-ordinator of Student Wellbeing. I will become involved with situations where an investigation across grades or 
classes is needed or for a more serious incident that has occurred. I monitor the children across the Junior School 
as a whole. I look after the planning room. Often during investigations I use restorative justice approaches. This is 
where I bring together all the students involved so that they can hear the impact that they have had on each other, 
etc. My role is also to monitor and recommend further intervention as required.  
 
The next level of intervention occurs with the Head of the Junior School. Mr Wallace may investigate a situation or 
use the teacher’s and Co-ordinator of Student Wellbeing's investigations to contact parents/carers. 
 
Planning room – this is where children stop and reflect on their behaviour. We look at what choices they made, what 
they could have done better at the time and what to plan to do for the future. 
 
Long lunch time detentions/ After school detentions /Short and long term exclusion from school etc. 
 

http://www.cybersafetysolutions.com.au/
http://www.lifeeducation.org.au/teachers/itemlist/category/26-primary-school-programs
http://peersupport.edu.au/


Welfare team – this group consists of key executive and pastoral staff that recommend referrals to either internal 
or external providers. The school counsellor and chaplain are a part of this team. 
 
Return to school plans – after children return from a short or long term suspension a plan is put in place with 
parents/carers/school counsellor to assist with a positive transition back into school life.  
 
Diary – the student diary has a large section set aside for proactive and reactive information for student wellbeing.  
 
Through all our proactive and reactive measures, working with parents and caregivers, we hope to give the skills to 
the students to learn to understand themselves and others, recognise and regulate their emotions, develop 
empathy, resolve conflict, establish positive relationships, make responsible decisions, work effectively in teams, 
handle challenging situations constructively and feel positive about themselves.  
 
Ralph Johns 
Co-ordinator of Student Wellbeing K-6 

 

 


